Sigma Alpha Epsilon Takes Hoop Title From Kappa Sigs

UNDEFEATED TEAM ROUTS POLECATS IN FINAL GAME

Held Down in First Half, Butternuts Come Back Fast

SCORING DAZZLES
K. Barrett, Taggert and O'Brien Clinches Contests Are Clinched

Putting up 22 points in the second half, Alpha Epsilon Phi clinches Kappa Sigs in a 60-51 game Wednesday evening in Memorial gym and won the season's championship, 37 to 14. Though the S.A. E. quintet committed 24 points' errors in the game, making only 7 of 12 free throws, it was able to outscore the Kappa Sigs 21-1 in the second half, and there was no contest after the first half.

Special Busses for the South

Special service to Portland was arranged by Russell O. Sullens, general manager of the Portland Northwestern Railway Co., the same company that sponsored the football game. Among the passengers were 500 spectators from the university, 25 from the coaches, and a number of members of the school's athletic staff.
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Hold That Pose

And Smile Please

WASHINGTON GETS

PHELAN OF PURDUE

Huneker Contract "Flash"

Coach For "Baggy's"

Vagued Job

W. G.

"When one can't have the best..."

Is Near Reality

At '47ers Dance

Hamming Bird

for sale by

The Pipe

even helps you say nothing at all...

You've noticed how expensive

the pipe can be, when you are using it

for business purposes. But now, with

the '47ers Dance, you can get your pipe

for just one dollar. That is right -

one dollar. So don't wait any longer,

get your pipe today.

A GOOD CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR DADS

"TALKS TO STUDENTS"

Always in the past we have had

"TALKS TO STUDENTS" in this issue

as a Christmas gift for the

school. This year we have

added some new features.

First, we have added some

new features. Second, we have

added some new features. And

finally, we have added some

new features.

For sale at Hodgens Drug Store.

Corner Drug & Jewelry Store

Wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year

Columbia News

Book and Music Store

Where Better Records Are Sold

What a chance to extend Gladness throughout

the year with a Columbia Portable.

Your's for a Musical Christmas.

SEND YOUR DRY CLEANING WITH

YOUR LAUNDRY

MOSCOW STEAM LAUNDRY

AND

DRY CLEANING WORKS

Phone 2147

Season's Greetings

Keep the Yuletide with Irene's song and other

Popular Columbia Releases

Hodgens' Drug Store

Meete Irene... A LITTLE BIT OF

SPICE AND SWEETNESS!

You've heard all about the women who have

been doing it. Now we have a new one.

This little lady, known as "Little Lady"

has been getting around town lately.

She's been seen in many places,

including the drug store, the library,

and even the mayor's office.

She's got a nice personality,

and she's always happy.

But what makes her special is

her love for animals. She's been

spending a lot of time with the

dogs and cats at the animal shelter.

She's been helping to raise money

for their food and supplies.

We hope you'll join us in giving

a little bit of spice and sweetness

to the world. Happy Holidays to

you all!
CHRISTMAS COMES

And so do loads of presents all done up in Christmas wrappings... and so do the cherry greetings of your Friends... In fact, everything to make your Yuletide a rollicking joy... Not for nothing of course the prettiest part that is contributed by our sincere wish—

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Gladness is the Message every Christmas brings. For this Christmas we hope the message multiplies immensely.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL.

Hodgins' Drug Store

J.C. BREIER CO.
ST. CHARLES OUTFIT MIX WITH VANDAL QUINTET TONIGHT
First Home Game Scheduled In Memorial Gym
At 7:30
TEAMS ARE MATCHED
Coach Fox Perfects Defense In Preparation For Fast Attack
The Idaho Vandals will meet the University of St. Charles, 7:30 at the Memorial gymnasium tonight.
Mount St. Charles, in a non-conference game, will cover a distance of at least 250 miles from the Idaho State University in Logan.
The Idaho Vandals are ranked sixth in the nation, according to the Associated Press and United Press basketball polls, and the only other two teams on the Idaho’s schedule have ranked in the top ten.

COAST MANAGERS COMPLETE DETAILS FOR 1953 GRUDER
BARTON HORTON RETURNING
Practice Opening Late and September 15, High School "Comps" Out

MAPLE COURT CHATTET
By Vivid and Vore

BY VIVID

Last year Idaho and Whitman were one of the most interesting clubs in the league playing each other the best of the bunch.

BY VORE

The lady managers of the Coast have been completing the schedule for the season which will possibly have a more competitive season than any other in the history of the league.

BY VIVID

The season will begin in the last week of September when the first game will be played, and close in the first week of March.

ALL STAR TEAM INCLUDES TWO OF CHAMP QUINTET
S. A. E. And Kappa Sigma Pair Pick Mythical Five

NELSON AT FORDON
Phi Delta Flash Paired With Barret; O'Brien Gets Picover

By "Bick" Steinlen
All Excellent Basketball Teams.
Phi Delta Flash Paired With Barret; O'Brien Gets Picover

The net ball teams are the Phi Delta Flash and Barret and O'Brien.
The Phi Delta Flash is composed of some of the finest basketball players in the country.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MOSCOW
E. B. Reddick, President
G. W. G. Schlink, Vice President
A. H. Johnson, Cashier

DAVIES'...

...in bridge it's BIDDING!

...in a cigarette it's TASTE!

"OLD BIRDS are not caught with new ones."
"What's a hot cheap brand?" is a question that has been asked by many smokers. And the answer is, "A hot cheap brand is not worth it."

To millions of smokers, Chesterfield comes in an old story—but it's one they never tire of. For why do they want it exactly what Chesterfield puts? Because Chesterfield's way is the only way. Chesterfield is the only way. Chesterfield puts it in that way—"TASTE above everything!"

CHESSTEDER

FIRE DOORS AND DOMESTIC TURKISH TOBACCO, NOT ONLY BLENDED BUT CROSSED-BLENDED